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Editor vt The live: What ia thta

(Prom the Boutin Transcript.)
New England postnustera in convention

auemhled dii ued among other things a ques-
tion of manners. Can a clerk be too courteous?
It is reported that some of the men who handle
the will are inclined to answer the question in
the affirmative They say the clerk who patiently
ltrn to trivial talk by the people with whom
he deals interferes with business by preventing
other persons from reaching his window. It is

tittle ! breast milk.
'On lUillng Yc.! I l. writ: "I. I yaKt

good for a person? 3. la four
cakxa a day too liiueh? 3. What
will It di if too much la taken?
4. Would a be dangerous? 6.
Will It fatten one?"

HKl'LV. '
J. It la for some people.
I. I'ew people lake inure thau

three, Many only one,
3. Might rati dUrrhora.
4. No.
5. It rane some to fatten.

TREATING ACID BURNS.
In industrial rstulillshnu-ii- a wlicio

much actd la uhi(I about the womt
form of art'itni thry Iuivk lire
tlutae due to arid tiurnx. Until

im4 twawiv nlU 4alia

splushlns: and fumia are llkrly to
rult tn burning. The Journal ifasserted that the man with the "grouch" keen

.i.i : . i. .l. fi .

wlwor. Thta method f treating
bllmcrs is good for All kinds vt blU-ur-

If the circuit top is rrmoved the
firm day a wet iin layer of thin,
(.inter kln la left eipowd. After
thr days of protection by the it

circuit tup the underlying
skin la tough ennui; li to stand ex-

pos ti re.
When acid burn ocvur In a pl.ire

where no alkali solution specially
prepared l quickly available some-iu- i

vhoul't be ai'i'HpIng mime plan-
ter from the wall and making a so-- j

i "Ku Klua Klun" that wanu to Iinlustrlnl Hygiene rives the mth
ml of treating: burn employed In

i ung. moving, niicic 1.1.111 wnn inc sinuc tl,rml,mtB jew, Catholic, nearo.
that will not come off sometimes aids in bring- -

jBpttnM, Chinese, an.t the forelfc-n- -

bee ixurHONM
Prim Rruu. Imiw f" IT tanti 1 fWl
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Ctfucfl Cuffi u4 rn at ikuit uj 4isj ami tub
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Km tat MO nn I ftutiMua UU O at
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6oJ, but only in coiuunitkm, Tlt mil-lio- ni

oi jublcu mm in America are not aking
charity, but only the privilege which should b

right to nuke themselves uteful in the crea-

tion of wealth. The problem of unemployment
U one of connecting theie ir.cn with a job.
When this is done, through the whole of trade
and ludu.try will surge new life, but charity,
ficceary as it is and splendid, too, does not
advance the coming of employment one day or
hour.

Americanism and the Klan.
The Bee has two letters, dealing with the

Ku Klu Klan. One U from a young woman,
fur of whose cousin went to France in the A.
E, F and who had four brothers in the German
army. The other is written by an cirnctt, al-

though not always temperate, critic of things
si they are. No question can be made of the
sincerity of these writers.

What The Bee wants to point cut. is that
Americanism is not measured solely by long
descent One of these writers speaks of "posi-
tive Americanism, reverting back to the very
puritanical gencis of the birth of the republic."
Here is an unhappy allusion, for Jamestown
was settled and a legislative assembly h.id
been held there some years before the Tilgrinls
landed at Plymouth. A Virginian wrote the
Declaration of Independence, which holds the
best possible answer to the "Man's" claim of
infallibility in judgment of Americanism:

We hold these truths to be
That all men are created free and equal; that

miliiiiuauui " When a man arts an ni'U burn
he knows that ho la In trouble and

1 Itlglil Sumht-- r Kiirr,
The telephone company always

gts your number right when It ad
(lr?Nce the monthly bill. Life.

to belong to the last claaa. t tori lie
though I'd Ilka to protrat If thle
were a small matter, a person ahoulJ
cast It usldo, as a thine not worthy
of consideration, but from the way. . .... I. . 1 1. , I, f Kt 1 jii'

ho wauta to vt ivllt-f- , and thai
quickly. In thle an acid enabllth.

. ment differs from one wlirre tlio luilun of It while someone else la
iiolmina enrountrre'l are InKt.lloiiH.

rijiiii i juj It la high time for our government Therefore, the eduratlonal s

to take a hand In It. I ?n h '?:

too courteous, would stem to be the motto of
some of the postmasters

But back of tlii question of maimers are
others involved in the treatment of the public
by the man behind the postoffice window. The
tactful clerk will expedite the transaction of
business without giving the impression of dis-

courtesy. He will please the man v. ho is wait
ing for his chance at the window without offend-

ing the man who is induced to cut otf his idle talk
and move along. The man with the smile, if
he understands his business, can often keep
things moving even more successfully than can

The Bee's Platform NOW
is the time to trade your old
fmlilluc in on a later model!

From purchasers of new Type
61 Cadillacs we have obtained

wahlng the avid from tho wvund
with water.

UVan Ibihy April t.
Mrs. W. J. O. write: "I. What

would mtiHii hernl.i in a healthy
baby hoy 7 weeks old?

2, "Would wearing a tru.w
cure It?

"3. When In tho bent time to
wean a baby born in May?"

HKPI.Y.
1. Klow closure of the naval ring,

Firm of all let me atate: When , llon' inra
the "Ureat Architect" treated this , the factory tell the men what to do

universe, and ho created man to live nd n" "r& " l"1'' "'
on It, I believe he meant for man to i the need of doing
live on any part of name, aa long as i In the- plnt W h kP'
he dots the right thing, nnd If not. .

ml the li.airurtlons are to wah off

of course there Mill hue to be a, n water itunnln water
plnco tor him to live, or else put him 1" better than still water for thisthe man with the grouch. It would be unfor

I purpose, and, of course, clean, nun- -tunate were any of the postmaster represented out of commission

1. N.w Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued ImprOT.m.at of the Ne-

braska Highway, includinf the pava
m.nt .f Main Thoroughfares landing
into Omaha with a Brieb Surfact.

3. A short, low-r- at Waterway from tb
Corn Bait to tbo Atlantic Ocas.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

.i,- - I..-- ,. w,.ll in ikhi mieriPii waier wneii yumum. hui
congenital weakness of the abdomi

some Cadillac cars which are
wonderful vnluei.

We have Type 69 modelsnal wull, excessive crying- - -- these are
three of the more Important rauHes.

as holding that there could be too much courtesy
in dealing with the public. When it comes to
doing business with persons who are themselves
lacking in courtesy and are inconsiderate of the
rights of others, it is entirely possible for the
clerk to be businesslike without being dis

before the gentile and will be here prompt lnHturitaneoua line of water
us long aa the gentllo. Doesn't the j of the first kind available, whatever
Scripture tell us "Jmlah shall dwell it may be, Is the keynote of cure,

forever, and Jerusalem from gener- - , N'xt Immeree the b"Tnl ,lnm:
atlon to generation?" I in solution of alkal for

The Cnt hollo: I believe he has na minutes. The alkali thia establljih-muc- h

right to live In this country, or ment furnlahes anil keep" at qul'y.. ,h. wntnutant accessible iilaoea in Its factory Is u

3. In many cKxn a binder or
tniH will rure.

3. I'ool him on April 1.

flnby'K Doing Well.
h. J. A. writes: "My baby is J

courteous.
It was not only to the talkative person at the

window that the postmasters called attention.
There were remarks upon the little office boy

,h,nh hv ilu rnUe a. lot of saturated solution of rccryHtiilllzed

they are endowed by their creator with cer-
tain inalienable rights; that among these arc
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

The "klan" proscribes certain men because
carbonate of soda. After 10 min months old and weighs 17 pounds.

I feed her every three hours. Khecaln in Ireland.)
Tho negro: "Gon crmted tneni never has been given anything but

the breast milk and boiled water,of religion; others because of race, no matter TlllU I U IV. 3 0ULJlf.(liC V I V I Ulb laipUVClllVII V I'll- I

mail of many large concern. Mr. P J. Heffern J ft -a-ted a raeoJTor them
where born, and others because not having of Pawtucket made the statement that if the brought him here, and now. in tho but she Is restlexs and has gas in

her stomach and Intestines. How
can I overcome this, as I am care

some like new also Typi
57, 55 and 53 models in th
very finest of
condition.

Only after the announcement
of a new model arc wo in
position to show such a Une
of D Cadillacs.

NOW
is your chance to fret a lnt
model Cadillac in RE-NE-

ED condition and with our
guarantee.
A ?mall down payment will
handle the exchange.

A Safe Place to Buy

J. H. HANSEN
Cadillac Co.
Farnam at 26th

utes this alkali is wanned off and
the skin is dried and 1 per cent
picric arid gauze Is applied.

If the burn Is In the eye or the
mouth the waahng with water and
then with alkali is done na with
burns in other parts of the body, hut
iiiKtoad of using picric nrid gauze
the surface is covered with sterile
oil. The picric acid coagulates the
fluids on the surfaoe and prevents
aliMorptlon of the acid and spreading
of the burn.

If the patient is suffering much
shock he is given hot drinks nnd
wrapped in warm blankets.

The temperature of the room In
which patients with shock are cared
for is kept between 85 and 70.

If blisters form they are emptied
by punrturing them with n small

fi rm of tho "Ku Klux Klan," wants
to exterminate him from the coun-

try.
"Tho JapRneso and the Chinese:

Has it ever occurred to the reader,
that when the lowly Nazarene came
to this earth, he was born in tho
"holy land," and although his heart
and soul were as white as snow, and
there was none as pure aa he, it
seems to mo his Bkln could not hnvu
been white, due to climatic condi-
tions. And so, even though their
skin Is yellow, there must be free-
dom for them to live,

"The forelen-bor- n citizen:" It

management of business houses paid more atten-
tion to the boys entrusted with the task of mail-

ing the letters there would be fewer complaints
of lost mail and delays in delivery. This is in
line with suggestions frequently made by post-offi-

authorities and too generally disregarded.
There is a new deal in the postal service. Mr.
Hays has inaugurated a welcome change from
the deadening influences of the Burleson regime.
Practical plans have been outlined for securing
increased efficiency. The men in the department
are enthusiastic In their support of the ideas of
the new postmaster general. The public should
do its part, even to seeing that the office boy
takes the letters to the postoffice or the mail

I.. Twin- -

Notable Victory for School Board.
A decision handed down by Judge ftedick

on Saturday, confirming one rendered curlier
in the week by Judge L. B. Day, will have the
effect of working a great reform in policu
court practice. Not a little debate has been
heard at various times because of the ease with
which offenders, not all of them included in
"a certain- type," have slipped through the
meshes of the law between the police court
and the district court. Bonds given in cases
of appeal have been found worthless, defects
ranging all the way from technicalities to
actual worthlcssness of sureties. Not only has

punishment been evaded by the offenders, but
others have keen encouraged to disregard the
law because of the little inconvenience attend-

ing when apprehended.
Criticism lias not served to remedy the

uation, and the practice has continued to be a
source of scandal to the courts and discontent
to the community. A way is now opened that
will be a - little harder for the transgressor.
In the future any who wishes to take an ap-

peal from the police court to the district court
will have to comply in full with the statutory

been born in the United States. Doctrine more
absolutely abhorrent to the genius of our gov-

ernment, more completely subversive of its
principles or destructive to its end., was never
preached nor could, be conceived.

' Read the roll call of the army that marched
under Old Glory to victory on any field, from
Concord to the Argonne, and see what it
would be if the rule of the "klan" had been en-

forced. A negro, Crispus Attucks, was the
first to give his life for the republic; a Jew,
Haymair Salomon, provided funds for the
support of the struggling Continental army
when other means could not be found. French
and German leaders fought under Washington.
On every page of the nation's history are writ-

ten names that could not get onto the roster
of the "klan."

True Americans will be thankful that this
is so, and they will be further grateful for the
thought, that Americanism does not require
any defense at the hands of "terrors," "gob

does not seem quite fair, that cit
CHOCOLATESizens who, were fortunate enough, j needle. The pnnrture shouM be asbox at proper intervals, and that he carries them

in a suitable receptacle to prevent his losing to get here with the "Mayflower," or
a little later, should tell those unfor- - INNER-CIRCI- Xthem by the way.

small as possible. The fluid Is
emptied, but the skin covering the
blister Is left in place for about
three days. At the end of .that time
this skin may bo cut away with

CAN DIE J"That the public, if properly informed as to tunate ones, who immigrated a cou
Die of hundred years later (perhaps

It took

the facts ot the situation, will do its part in
facilitating the movement of the mails, is shown
by the success that has attended the efforts of
Postmaster Baker in Boston to induce business
men to mail letters with greater frequency. To
do so is not only to respond to an appeal to
assist the postoffice in its work, but it is an
exhibition of intelligent The letter
that gets there first is likely to be the letter that
sends back the order, which goes to indicate that
the letter that is in the mails is worth more
than two which are in the office waiting to be
sent to the postoffice. It is stated that there
has recently been a marked reduction m the
number of letters mailed at the Boston office in
the late afternoon, with a corresponding increase
in the number mailed earlier. That is a good
thing all around.

lins," or "wizards," who do by stealth and in

darkness and disguise the things they would
not dare in daylight and before the world.

JuHt ns good citizens, and some bet-

ter), to go back home, as they never
can bo good citizens of the good
old U. a A.

It seems strange to some of ua
poor foreign-bor- n citizens. When the
writer was a little girl in a foreign
land, there was a propaganda go-

ing on, to come to the land where
milk and honey flow. (I am sure
thankful I came) and at the age of
21 when I did come to this good old
U. S. A., I actually looked for milk
and honey on the streets. But to
bts told how, to go back for no rea-
son whatever, only that the "Klu
Klux Klan," says: "A foreign-bor- n,

never makes a good citizen," it does
hurt I do believe that a lot of those
foreign-bor- n citizens did as much in
the late war, and maybe more than

of those that can't think

requirements. , J his includes the presence m
court of the defendant when bail is fixed.

Recognizance by attorney will not be per-

mitted, bail bonds must be properly executed,
and satisfactory in their surety, and other prac- -

"At Home" in Hollywood.Ttices whereby an easy way to escape nunlsh--

If anything were needed to confirm the pub- -'ment has been provided will be discontinued. YEARS 7EARS; The Board of Education is interested,
cause its' exchequer is the final repository of
fines collected in the police courts. When it

toWhy Taxes Will Be Reduced
employed T. J. McGuire to run down the de-

faulters. The Bee approved' the course as one
of wisdom. The persistence with which Mr.
frfliri tiaQ ntirQiipr! iriA acctammnr and rli developCharles G. Dawes, director of the budget,

has informed the War department that it mustsuccess that has attended his efforts, justifies
get along with $60,000,000 less for the army than
it nroooscd and exoected."

""time. ' If"is "a" notable victory for the school He has instructed the shipping board that
board, and ught to have a salutary effect in while he realizes how great its needs, the con

dition of the treasury demands retrenchment,the matter of law enforcement in Omaha.
and the board will receive $50,000,000 less than

back where their ancestors come
from.

As for myself, I am not sure
whether one of my four cousins
fighting for "Onkel-Sam- " (they were
not drafted, neither), killed one of
my four brothers, who had to fight
over there. If they did, they did It
in honor for their countrjv or was
it because their mother was a forei-

gn-born citizen?
MRS. W. C. FETERSOJT.

Defends tho Klau.
Omaha, Sept 29. To the Editor

of The Bee: I have not the honor
of being a Klansman. This fact,
however, is not going to influence
me to receive as truth the accusa-
tions against so nationally a perva-
sive an organization. I am for the
moment going to yield to the indi-

vidual pplnlon that the cardinal doc-

trine of the Klu Klux Klan ia
militant Americanism. Now in the
bitterest contention of survival.

PnaiHva Americanism, reverting

screed unon. CAMEL
QUALITY

The navy is hit harder. Its budget for the
next fiscal vear was $400,000,000. General Dawes
has removed $75,000 000. Secretary Denby and

, With praiseworthy alertness the bankers of

bis admirals do not like the cut at all, but Fresi
dent Hardine has told them that Dawes is boss,

lie in its acceptance of most 6f what has been
said about the immorality of the moving picture
colony at Hollywood, it was provided by the
reception given "Fatty" Arbuckle on his return
thither after his release on bail at San Francisco.
No objection will be raised against a man's
friends sticking to him when he is in trouble;
that is to be expected, and, however much they
may deplore his situation, it is natural they- - Will

do all they reasonably may to assure him of

sympathetic support in his tribulation. Nor is
to pass final judgment as to the fullness

of a culprit's guilt until all the evidence in the
case has been submitted. 1

Agreeing tq all this implies, it remains true
that Arbuckle and his companions at Sah Fran-
cisco had flagrantly outraged decency as well as
the law. Such details of the orgy at the St.
Francis hotel on Labor day as have been made
public are disgusting, fairly nauseating because
of the savor of bestiality that distinguishes them.
Arbuckle was the leader in such debauchery as
rarely has been laid before the public He and
his companions exhibited such disregard 'for the
commonest elements of decency that they tran-

scended even imagination in the "depths they at-

tained. Respectable people would shudder at the

presence of such degradation, such moral and
physical filth, as is disclosed even by the guarded
accounts of the testimony given so far in the
case. ;.. ,

. But when "Fatty" was liberated on bail and

journeyed back to his home at Hollywood, he
found himself lionized by foolish women and
men whose estimate of decency must be no

So they must accept his ax laid at their favorite

. the cattle country in Nebraska's sandhills have

. set about utilizing the resources of the War
Finance corporation. The drain of the meat
supply of the nation which came as a result
of what can only be called the agricultural
panic is to be stopped by new loans to the

enterprises with the best countenance tney can
'assume

. The director has eliminated about
S300.000.000 so far. a million dollars' expenditure
a day for the next year. It is not fair to say. t stockmen. Breeding stock and immature am'

' mals that were not ready for market neverthC' that he has cut out waste in that amount He
has taken out expenditures for useful and often, less have been shipped in many cases, sacri-

fices on the altar' of liquidation. The money

back to the very puritanical genesis
the birth of the republic, is the ex-

alted motive of the Klansmen's call
to their countrymen. I say, with
.i, unir dr.fpnrteis of the laitn y

necessary projects, but what is useful without
being immediately necessary may be spared, and
what is necessary without being urgent may be
postponed. ,

The senate finance committee has agreed
upon a revenue bill resembling closely the bill
alreadv oassed bv the house. The married man

with which to hold the remaining herds and
restock the range in a conservative manner is

shortly to be supplied as an investment rather
,

han from bank credit
A good deal of the credit needs of agri-

culture is " for longer duration than ordinary

of democracy, "Watchman, what of
the night?"

I challenge the voice that cries
back, "All is well." I assert that
the supreme motive of the Klu Klux
Klaft is to preserve inviolate the
genius of the Institutions and civil-

isation of America, and to reanimate
with two children who has an income of $5,000

commercial accommodation. With the War
the nation in the spirit oi us iuuuu- -

ers. A passive Americanism vi in-

sidious enmity stalks over our
country in the form of convention-
alism to conceal conspiracy of doc

Finance loans running for a year, and the pro-
visions for renewal for a total of three .years,
a long felt need will be met Farmers who
had mortgage payments due this year that
were financed from bank credit often found it
difficult to renew, because deposits had been
withdrawn from the banks. Land bank mort

trine. Thererore, wmie ov...
trembles in the balances of , a pos-

sible catastrophic destiny, while

gages financed as investments have caused lit

Americanism is conceaieu m
cowardice of men's tears to pro-

claim its meaning. I believe the
the de-

fensive
Klansmen are marshalling

forces of America into an
integrate power of organization tc
- va vonuhlin from the domina

greater than his. A woman guilty of but a small
part of what is alleged against Arbuckle is an
outcast. What is to be said for those women
who struggled with one another to caress this
degenerate as he moved in triumph along his

way? Los Angeles may not be what it has been

called, "the city of the unburied dead," but it

certainly does sadly need a moral house-cleanin- g.

And some day "Buster" Keaton, "Bull" Montana
and their like may learn what real decent people
think of such monsters as "Fatty" Arbuckle.

We worked on Camels for years before we

put them on the market. Years of testing-blen- ding

experimenting with the world's
choicest tobaccos.

And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manu-

facturing experience and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos are concentrated on making
Camel the best cigarette that can be produced.

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY.
And there's nothing else like Camels wonder-

ful smoothness, fine tobacco flavor and freedom
from cigaretty aftertaste.

That's why Camel popularity is growing
faster than ever.

'A better cigarette cannot be made.

We put the UTMOST QUALITY into
THIS ONE BRAND.

tle trouble, either to the bondholder or the

farmer. .'' ; i.

Faith in the recovery of American aericul--
tion of an alien civilization, the ab-

ject
' creature of politico-ecclesiAS-- ;ii

otn.rar-v- . Trawling upon its

will pay $68 income tax instead Ihe
married man with one child who has a $3,000
income will pay $4 instead of $32. The manu-

facturer will not be under temptation" to restrict
his output because of excess profit taxes, the
millionaire to take his money out of industrial
enterprise because the government takes two-thir- ds

of his earnings, and the railroads will not
add to their high rates a tax that still further
obstacles industry seeking to recover its stride.

For these reductions, let it be remembered,
congress must have authority in reduced expen-
ditures. It is enabled to do what it is doing to
reduce the tax burden because the director of
the budget is reducing the costs of government.

Syracuse Post-Standar- d.

Not Forgetful of Old Friends.
A news item tells of a Marion, 0., citizen

who went to a White House public reception,
was pulled out of the line by the president,
kindly rebuked for not getting an appointment
for a call, and then taken into the private apart-
ment of the executive mansion for an honest-to-goodne- ss

visit and something to eat
"Old friends and neighbors," says an ex-

change, "are still old friends and neighbors to
the Hardings." Small town stuff the kind that
makes happiness, by the way, and strips conven-
tion of its artificial formalities. Also, a re-

freshing cure for nostalgia that may find its
way into the White House. Chicago Journal of
Commerce.

ture is being shown by the country bankers,
who are guaranteeing payment of the notes

. t t. .1 j; . . f-- nr.- - huv tn iservillty to its master.
... 1 , frn artr t f

and now arises in umu i

challenge supremacy within this re-

public. .virAVdinT.lVn.

wmcn uicy win icuim-uui- nun mc was
Finance corporation. ' This confidence is justi-

fied. At last attention has been turned to the

storage and financing of crops until the mar-

ket is ready to absorb them. A great load of

discouragement is being lifted, and the return
of better times accelerated by the provision of

Before the constitutional amendment giving
women equal rights wuth men gets very far, the
ladies ought to get together on, whether in ac-

cepting equality they are willing to give up such

special privileges as are theirs.

I'nre and Wages.
Omaha, Sept. 30. To the Editor

of The Bee: As a taxpayer, i wis

to offer a protest u mo
this credit. company reducing wages, u...

they restore the fare, and
stop at every crossing.

that the state railvery plain to me,i Rfnr Rrearl lines Form.
The Constitution of the United States was

framed 134 years ago this month. Considering
that it was drawn in secret, with both the public
and reporters barred, the founding fathers did

very well. "
.

way commissioners, auu ""V
ar officials, are of the same opinion,

that dividends on watered stock are
more important, than good service
for the public, or a decent living
for their employes.

wh.r ,h neoDle of this city conThe cost of government in Omaha amountsJ
sented to pay a fare it was.to $73.95 per year per person. That is all very

well as long as it is worth that much. But
what if some other city would offer bargain

' 'rates? -

. Yet to Be Forthcoming.
Passengers on the Baltic, which arrived at

New York Monday, presented the captain with
a written testimonial on the skill with which he
handled the ship in a terrific gale last week.
Without disrespect to Captain Howarth it may
he said that no skipper ever got a testimonial
from his passengers for skill in locating and
dodging a hurricane. Springfield Republican.

distinctly understood i.mu
cents increase was to go to the men.
But after the company received the
two-ce- nt raise, they gave their men
only a part of it, and kept the rest
for themselves. Now they are to
reduce the wages of their employesAnother battleship has been sunk by bombs

from an airplane. Oh, very well, so long as the
army aviators don't get too curious .over what
they could do to a city. ,

I.Certain things must be remembered in coping
with the problem of unemployment One is

that bread lines and soup houses are confessions

of the failure to solve the problem. Not that
their opening should be avoided or delayed out
of a desire to keep tip appearances, but that
other methods should be given a trial first

Out of the conference in .Washington will
come many suggestions for relict That is all

the application of these principles rests with
each local community. Perhaps a system of

government employment agencies will be re-

established, but beyondthis the federal admin-htrati- on

may not go. No need looking to Wash-

ington for help that can be best and most quickly

supplied at home. '

The important thing is that men should be

given the opportunity to produce. Under a

primitive form of society the man who lacked

clothing set about making cloth from wool or
went out in the woods and returned with skins

and meat Gradually, in the evolution of civili-

zation, the ability to provide directly for one's
' needs has been destroyr d. The machine 'has
come in between man tvi the necessaries

of life, and the lesson of its control has not yet

Then Try Buzzards Bay. .

Part of the treasure hidden by the long-ag- o

pirate Jean Lafitte is said to have been found
near the home of the late "Joe" Jefferson of
happy memories. This ought to give new cour-

age to the fellows who for many years have been
trying to locate the buried booty of Captain
Kidd. Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

All Uncertainty I

of some American officials that the disarmament
conference may be taken too seriously. But
perhaps the more the people anticipate, the
more they will get

so they can nave an
cents, for the sole benefit of a few .

watered stock gamblers of Wall
Stt ?ta

Now what I want to know. Mr."

Editor, is where is my family and
yours to come in on this raw deal?
And where was our city attorney
while all this skullduggery was being
pulled on the people? And where
was our reform council when tne
ll"ht went out? This state railway
commission, (that the people have
no more use for, than a cat has for
nine tails), are awful anxious to
push the carmen back to normalcy,
end at the same time Instruct and
help the company to take more than
wartime revenues. Say, Mr. tdi-to- r,

if there is any tning on earth
easier than the state railway com-

mission, and the common people,
the street car company has never
found it. E. J. MOUROW.

322J Maple Btreet j

- The visit of General Wood to Japan ought
to be every bit as conducive to friendly rela-

tions as sending a fleet of American battle
ships.

The campaign of 1924 is still a long way off;
so far off, in fact, that the question of whether
CoLW. J. Bryan will be the democratic presi-
dential candidate has not even been mentioned.

Washington Star. ' - 4 (
(TURKISH ft ZMUESTIC iCIGARETTES a

Somehow the appeal of the dye interests on
the score of their ability to provide poison, gas
for the next war docs not touch a popular K i, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WliutM-Sal- n, N.C.

"Eat-a-Pickl- e" Boom.

The, pickle packers insist that every true
American must eat a pickle every two weeks.
Fven if he has mumps? New York Herald.

been mastered.
Soup houses do not aid in the production of chord.


